Learning Community Agenda

FEBRUARY 8, 2023

I. Welcome & Introductions
   • Introduce the teams from NYAM and ARCHANGELS

II. NYAM Year 1 Evaluation Report – summary by Linda Weiss & discussion (25 min)

III. Evaluation Plan development (20 min) – Linda Weiss and Lisa P. Simon
    • Exhale evaluation components overview (the master plan) - Linda
    • Review Evaluation Plan template - Lisa
    • 1-2 volunteer team report outs on evaluation planning
    • Questions?

IV. Caregiver Intensity Index (CII) – Options for CII use & best practice from Cohort 1 (20 min) – presented by ARCHANGELS
   • Questions about the CII or how it can be used in the Exhale evaluation?

V. How is Exhale planning and implementation going? When will you launch? Any major challenges faced? Open discussion/Q&A (45 min total: 3 minutes per team to share an overview)

VI. Next steps (5 min)
    • Narrative & financial reports due March 1
    • Evaluation Plans due April 1, 2023
    • Next Learning Community meeting: June 12 (2-4pm) – Communicating with caregivers – good topic? Other topics?
    • How else might we support your Exhale efforts? Ideas welcome!